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Negative resists based on polystyrene (PSt) 
are now considered as one of the most impor
tant materials for microfabrication involving 
dry-etching techniques, owing to the relatively 
high stability of the benzene ring against va
rious plasma reactions. Since the sensitivity of 
PSt toward high energy beam exposure is so 
low,l various crosslinkable units were intro
duced into the PSt structure for the sensiti
zation. Halogen groups were found to be 
particularly suitable to obtain both high re
solution and sensitivity. Polychlorostyrene 
(PCSt),2 chloromethylated PSt (CMS),3 and 
iodinated PSt (IPS)4 are representative neg
ative electron resists developed so far for 
direct wafer processing. 

The crosslinking reaction in this class of 
resists is believed to occur via radical species 
produced by the cleavage of carbon-halogen 
bonds. In halogenated PSts where no un
saturated reactive group exists, a stepwise 
reaction could be a main mode for crosslink
ing. The participation of hydrogen atoms at 
the a-position of the PSt main chain in the 
crosslinking reaction has been suggested, be
cause a-hydrogen is easily subtracted to form a 
relatively stable benzyl radical. However, the 
crosslinking reaction scheme involving a-hy
drogen and the degree of its contribution to 

the over-all reaction remain unclarified. 
Recently, a very high contrast negative elec

tron resist chloromethylated poly(a-methyl
styrene) (aM-CMS) was synthesized by our 
group. 5 In aM-CMS, the starting polymer for 
chloromethylation was changed from PSt in 
CMS to poly(a-methylstyrene) (PMSt), where 
the a-position is substituted by a methyl 
group. Despite their structural similarity, aM
CMS shows a significantly higher contrast 
than CMS. The aM-CMS sensitivity is about 
half that of CMS, but still 30 times higher than 
that of PSt, when the polymers of same mole
cular weight are used. This difference between 
aM -CMS and CMS suggests the effect of the 
hydrogen at the a-position on the crosslinking 
mechanism. 

In this paper, we present the direct evidence 
for the participation of the a-hydrogen in the 
PSt main chain in the crosslinking reaction of 
halogenated polystyrenes. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Our method was utilized a mixture of highly 
sensitive halogenated PSt and a starting poly
mer with low sensitivity. As halogenated poly
mers, CMS, aM -CMS, and PCSt were used, 
and as plain polymers PSt and PMSt. Fig-
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Figure 1. Chemical structure of aromatic polymers used. PSt, polystyrene; CMS, chloromethylated 
polystyrene; PCSt, poly(4-chlorostyrene); PMSt, poly(o:-methylstyrene); o:M-CMS, chloromethylated 
poly(o:-methylstyrene). 

ure 1 shows the structures of these poly
mers. CMS, PCSt, and PSt have a-hydro
gens, but not aM-CMS and PMSt do not. 
CMS and o:M-CMS, in which the chloro
methylation ratio (CR) was more than 90%, 
were synthesized as previously reported. 3 ' 5 The 
PSt and PMSt used were nearly mono
dispersed (Mw/Mn = 1.05-1.1 from Toyo 
Soda). CMS and aM-CMS also had very 
narrow molecular weight distributions. PCSt 
was obtained by radical polymerization of 4-
chlorostyrene. Its Mw and Mw!Mn were 
2.2 x 104 and 1.4, respectively. 

To obtain uniform and transparent films 
from polymer mixtures, various solvents in
cluding xylene, chlorobenzene, methyl isobutyl 
ketone ethyl cellosolve, and methyl cellosolve 
acetate were tried. Silicon wafers with a Si02 

surface were used as substrates, and baked 
at 800°C for 2 h before spin coating. We ob
tained satisfactory films from the mixtures 
of o:M-CMS-PSt and o:M-CMS-PMSt, but no 
uniform film from the CMS-PMSt system for 
any mixture composition. In the CMS-PSt 
mixture, only the PSt rich composition gave 
good films, while in the PCSt-PSt system, the 
films were transparent, but not uniform in 
thickness, this being particularly so for the PSt-
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rich film. 
The resist films were exposed to a 20 k V 

electron beam using an electron beam ex
posure system ELS-5000 (Elionix). Exposure 
experiments were carried out only for trans
parent and uniform films. For the sensitivity 
measurements, rectangles 120 flm long and 
30 flm wide were exposed for various times at a 
constant beam current. The initial film thick
ness was 0.8 flm, and the thicknesses before 
and after development were measured with a 
Talystep (Rank-Taylor-Hobson). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Sensitivity curves of aM-CMS-PSt mixtures 
are shown in Figure 2, where the molecular 
weights of both polymers are about 40,000. 
Surprisingly, despite the fact that the sensi
tivity of PSt was 30 times lower than that of 
o:M-CMS, no significant change occurred in 
the sensitivity curves on adding a substantial 
amount of PSt. The results are summarized in 
Figure 3, where three dosages, gel point dose 
"D0 ," doses leaving half and 80% of the initial 
thickness "D0 .5 " and "D0 _8 ," are plotted 
against o:M-CMS or PSt content. These dos
ages brought no significant change in the PSt 
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Figure 2. Sensitivity curves of ocM-CMS-PSt mixtures: 
A, 8/2; B, 10/0; C, 9/1; D, 2/8; E, 0/10. The molecular 
weights of both polymers are about 40,000. The initial 
resist thickness is 0.8 Jlm. 
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Figure 3. Variations in the three dosages, D0 (e), Do.s 
(0), and D0 .8 (0), as a function of ocM-CMS content for 
ocM-CMS-PSt mixtures. D0 , D0 .5 , and D0 .8 indicate gel 
point dose doses, leaving half and 80% of the initial 
thickness respectively. 

content of 0-50%. That is, the contrast 
and sensitivity were kept constant up to a 50% 
PSt content. This clearly indicates that PSt 
crosslinks with aM-CMS with high efficiency. 
When the PSt content was larger than 60%, 
the sensitivity of the mixture gradually de
creased, and a sharp drop in sensitivity was 
occurred at a PSt content larger than 90%. 
This tendency was at first observed in D0 .8 , 

and then in D0 .5 • D0 still remained constant 
up to 90% of PSt content. These results 
mean that the contrast is gradually decreased 
with PSt content. It is significant that the 
curve of D0 .8 is almost identical with the 
dependence of the crosslinking reactivity 
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Figure 4. Sensitivity curves of the 4/6 mixtures of IXM
CMS and PSt. Mws of PSt are 100,000 (A) and 10,000 
(B). Mw of IXM-CMS is 40,000. 

on the chloromethylation ratio in CMS and 
aM-CMS. That is, the mixing of aM-CMS 
with PSt gives the same effect as the chloro
methylation of PSt. 

Figure 4 shows the sensitivity curves for the 
4/6 mixtures of aM-CMS (Mw=40,000) and 
PSt with Mw of 10,000 and 100,000. A large 
difference in M w of PSt did not affect the 
sensitivity of the mixture. This suggests that 
PSt actually crosslinks with aM-CMS but 
makes little contribution to the sensitivity. 
Since the sensitivity of crosslink-type negative 
electron resists is proportional to the M w 

of polymer, the crosslinking between the 
two PSt chains is negligible and the cross
linking between PSt and aM -CMS is as ef
fective as that between the two aM-CMS 
chains. Such an effective reaction may be due 
to a-hydrogen of PSt. 

For confirmation of this, the sensitivity of 
the aM-CMS-PMSt system was measured. 
The Mw of both polymers were 40,000. Despite 
their excellent film quality suggesting uniform 
mixing of the polymers, the developed pattern 
had numerous holes at any resist composition 
as shown in Figure 5. The size of the holes 
became larger with an increase in PMSt con
tent possibly because the PMSt component is 
washed away from the resist films during de
velopment. An excess dosage ten times high
er than D0 .8 of aM-CMS did not change this 
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Figure 5. Photomicrograph of developed resist pattern 
for mixture of ocM-CMS and PMSt (8/2) leaving about 
I 00% of the initial thickness. M ws of both polymers are 
40,000. The holes in the rectangular pattern 120 ,urn long 
and 30 ,urn wide generated as a result of the PMSt 
component's being washed away from resist films with 
development. 

situation. However, D0 remained constant at 
almost all mixture compositions. These results 
clearly indicate that aM-CMS is virtually in
capable of crosslinking with PMSt because of 
the lack of a-hydrogen, and PMSt acts as a 
positive resist even in the mixture. Insoluble 
gel formed only by crosslinking of aM-CMS 
chains, and this way may explain the constant 
value of D0 . However, it is still not clear 
whether or not chlorine radicals formed by the 
dissociation of chloromethyl group in aM
CMS subtract the other hydrogen atoms from 
the PMSt structure. In conclusion, the methyl 
substitution of the a-position greatly decreases 
the crosslinking reactivity of PSt. 

Figure 6 shows the sensitivity change in 
CMS-PSt mixtures. Although we could not 
obtain sufficient data, the CMS-PSt system 
seems to give the same result as aM-CMS-PSt 
system. In Figure 7, the sensitivity curve for 
PCSt-PSt (6/4) mixture film is compared with 
that of PCSt. In PCSt, no sensitivity decrease 
occurs by the addition of 40% PSt, suggesting 
that the a-hydrogen subtraction also occurs at 
a significant yield in PCSt. 

As described above, in halogenated PSt, the 
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Figure 6. Variations in the dose D0 of the mixture of 
CMS and PSt as a function of CMS content. 
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Figure 7. Sensitivity curves of PCSt (A) and PCSt-PSt 
(6/4) mixture films (B). 

a-hydrogen is easily subtracted by reactive 
intermediates, probably halogen radicals, and 
the benzyl-type radicals formed undergo the 
crosslinking reaction. 
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